
 
Grade 5 Music Theory: Practice Paper

1. Rhythm 

(3)

(1)

1.3 Complete the sentences.  

a) In                        is equal to 2  _________________. 

b) A dotted minim is equal to ___________   demisemiquavers.  

3

(2)

5

6

1.1 Circle the correct time signature. 

a)

b)

c)

1.2 Tick the bar that has been correctly written in compound time.  

33

2

2



 1.4 Tick the line of music that shows the correct grouping?  (1) (1)

1.5 Tick or cross each box to show if the rests are correct.  

3 3

(3)



 

2. Pitch 

2.1 Circle the correct note name.  

D C E A  

(1)

2.2 Tick the enharmonic equivalent.  
(1)

2.3 The bar below is written for French Horn in F. Tick the bar that shows 
�������WKLV�EDU�FRUUHFWO\�WUDQVSRVHG�GRZQ�D�SHUIHFW�ȴIWK�WR�VRXQGLQJ�SLWFK����

(5)



 

2.4 Tick or cross each box to show if each statement is true or false.    

3

3

A   

3 3

B   

3 3

C   

A and C are the same pitch.     

B is one octave higher than C.    

A is the same pitch as B.      

(3)



 3. Keys and Scales

3.2 Tick one box to show the correctly written key signature for G# Minor. (1)

(1)

(3)

3.1 Tick one box to show the correctly written key signature for F# Major.  

3.3 Circle the key signature that matches each melody.  

3 3

Db Major Ab Major Eb Minor 

G# Minor B Major Eb Minor 

G Major E Minor D Major 

3.3 Circle the key signature that matches each melody.  



 

3.4 Circle the missing notes to complete Eb harmonic minor scale.   

D      D      C      D   
A      A      G      G   

(2)

3.5 Circle one clef for each scale, to form minor scales.   (3)

3.6 Circle TRUE or FALSE for each statement.     

a) This is the correctly written chromatic scale beginning on B.    

b) This is the correctly written chromatic scale beginning on C#.    

TRUE  FALSE    

TRUE  FALSE    

(2)



 

3.7 Circle TRUE or FALSE for each statement.     

This is the dominant of Db Major.    TRUE  FALSE    

This is the mediant of F Major.   TRUE  FALSE    

This is the supertonic of Ab Major.   TRUE  FALSE    

a)    

c)    

b)    

(3)






 

4. Intervals 
4.1 Tick one box to name each interval.   

Compound perfect 5th   

Compound diminished 5th   

Perfect 5th   

Minor 12th   

Minor 3rd  

Major 3rd   

Diminished 3rd   

Minor 2nd   

Diminished 7th   

Major 6th   

Major 7th  

Diminished 6th  

(3)

4.2 Circle the type of interval.   

a)    

c)    

b)    

Perfect      Major      Minor      Augmented        Diminished  

Perfect      Major      Minor      Augmented        Diminished  

Perfect      Major      Minor      Augmented        Diminished  

(3)

(4)4.3 Write notes to form the named intervals. Your note should be higher than the given note.   

Perfect 5th  Compound Major 3rd  

Perfect 8ve  Minor 6th  



 

5. Chords

(2)

5.1 Indicate suitable chords in the two cadences in the following melody by writing either I, II, IV or V
      in each of the four boxes underneath the staves.   

D Major 

Imperfect   Perfect   Plagal   

B Minor

Imperfect   Perfect   Plagal   

5.2 Tick one box to name each cadence. 

(5)



 

5.3 Tick one box to name each of the three marked chords. The key is F Major.  

A
B

C

a) Chord A -

b) Chord B -

c) Chord C -

IIb Ia Vc Ib

Va IIb Ic Vb

IIa IVb Ib IVc

(3)



 
6. Terms, Signs and Instruments 

6.1 Tick one box for each term.    

Da Capo   means:   

repeat from sign   

repeat form beginning   

go straight on  

repeat   

con moto  means:   

with movement   

with vigour   

motion  

animated   

liberamente  means:   

at the same speed   

freely   

long  

rushing, headlong   

6.2 Tick one box to name each of the two written-out ornament, which are marked with brackets.    

upper mordent  

lower mordent     

turn  

trill   

appoggiatura

acciaccatura

trill

lower mordent  

a)   

b)   

(3)

(2)

(5)����&LUFOH�758(�RU�)$/6(�IRU�HDFK�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ�ȴYH�VWDWHPHQWV���

D��7KH�ȵXWH�LV�D�WUDQVSRVLQJ�LQVWUXPHQW�

E��7KH�YLROD�FDQ�EH�SOD\HG�SL]]LFDWR��

F��7KH�PH]]R�VRSUDQR�LV�KLJKHU�WKDQ�WKH�DOWR��

G��7KH�KDUS�LV�D�VWULQJ�LQVWUXPHQW

H��$�WDPERXULQH�KDV�GHȴQLWH�SLWFK���

TRUE  FALSE    

TRUE  FALSE    

TRUE  FALSE    

TRUE  FALSE    

TRUE  FALSE    



 
7. Music in Context

Study this music for piano and cello and then answer the questions below.  

7.1 Compare the following bars to bar 2 of the cello part, then tick the one correct statement. 

A   B   

C   

Only A and C are correctly written one octave higher.   

Only A are correctly written one octave higher.   

A, B and C are correctly written one octave higher.   

Only A and B are correctly written one octave higher.   

(1)












Total Marks: ____/ 75

(5)����&LUFOH�758(�RU�)$/6(�IRU�HDFK�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ�ȴYH�VWDWHPHQWV���

D��7KH�PXVLF�VKRXOG�EH�SOD\HG�IDVW�DQG�OLYHO\��

E��)�0DMRU�KDV�WKH�VDPH�NH\�VLJQDWXUHV�DV�'�0LQRU���

F��7KH�VWDUW�RI�WKH�PXVLF�VKRXOG�EH�SOD\HG�VRIW���

G��7KH�ORZHVW�QRWH�LQ�WKH�FHOOR�SDUW�LV�*�

H��7KH�FHOOR�SDUW�LV�WR�EH�SOD\HG�GHWDFKHG����

TRUE  FALSE    

TRUE  FALSE    

TRUE  FALSE    

TRUE  FALSE    

TRUE  FALSE    

7.3 Which other instrument can play the cello part at the same pitch? Tick one box.    

ȵXWH�� � EDVVRRQ�� ���������WUXPSHW�� ���������WXED�

7.4 How many leading notes of D Minor does the cello play? Tick one box.    

                 3                         4                      62

   

(1)

(1)

(2)7.5 Complete the following two sentences by adding a number to each.    

a) The tied note in bars 2-3 is worth __________ semiquavers.    

b) There is an instruction to play loud in the cello part in bar ________.     


